
PROGRAM INVESTMENT $2,495 USD NEED MORE INFO?

Instinctive Drives Certification
Get better results faster with the power of Instinctive Drives

This program will equip you with the knowledge and resources to confidently and competently use I.D. to 
make a significant, positive impact when working with individuals, leaders and teams. You will gain a deep 
level understanding of all aspects of the I.D. System and experience practical ways of applying its powerful 
insights and strategies to help people to be at their best. This interactive program will also give you an 
opportunity to focus on your personal and professional development.

I.D. CERTIFICATION PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Module 1 Key Concepts 

Module 2 Deep-Dive into the 4 Instinctive Drives 

Module 3 Individual Application

Module 4 I.D. Strategies and Debriefs

Module 5 I.D. Leadership and Working With Others

Module 6 I.D. Culture and I.D. In Your Business

Understand the principles, features, and value of the I.D. System to 
enable its effective use and maximize its benefits.

Understand the key needs, talents, and vulnerabilities of each drive 
and direction, and how they work together in a whole I.D.

Use I.D. to help individuals be at their best and find greater and more 
consistent levels of success and fufillment.

Understand the key needs, talents, and vulnerabilities of each drive 
and direction, and how they work together in a whole I.D.

Use I.D. to enhance a leader’s personal and professional success 
and fulfillment, and help leaders and teams collaborate effectively.

Use the insights of I.D. Culture to support team collaboration and 
effectiveness and identify how to integrate I.D. into your business.

May 29th, May 30th June 6th 

HOW IT WORKS

8am - 3pm PDT

View Timing

AWARD OF I.D. CERTIFICATION

CONTINUING YOUR I.D. JOURNEY

Participants who have attended and 
complete all elements of the program 
including the assessments.

...with masterclasses and mentoring, 
workshop facilitation and advanced 
certification programs.

> 3 hours self-guided pre-work


> 3 full days of interactive Zoom 
webinar sessions


> Offline assignments & 
assessments


> post-program strategy/success 
call with an I.D. Consultant


> post program group mentoring 
webinar

DATES: May 29th, May 30th and June 6th PDT  - View Timing

REGISTER HERE! SPEAK TO A CONSULTANT

https://linkup.app.box.com/s/6243xdanro2tgmcx2gaic3ddaqjoqbtl
https://linkup.app.box.com/s/6243xdanro2tgmcx2gaic3ddaqjoqbtl
https://instinctivedrives.mykajabi.com/offers/Rkj72c39
https://calendly.com/ian-robertson/30min

